VARiTy TENNIS TEAM LOSES
Harvard victorious in Singles and Doubles at Princeton.

Harvard remained the only contestant in the intercollegiate tennis championship in singles after Saturday's matches. Still far behind in the doubles, but the latter succeeding in the first two sets, 6-3, 6-4. The doubles between Princeton and Harvard will be played off at Haverford.

Yale now leads in the contest for the Clothes Cup with four points. Princeton, Pennsylvania and Harvard have three points each and Columbia none.

Undergraduate Committee Meeting.
At the meeting to be held in Alumni Hall to-night the undergraduate committee will take under consideration several important questions, some of which involve radical changes in present systems. What is probably the most important step contemplated at the present is introduced as an example of the desires of the seniors. The meeting is to be held in the auditorium of the alumni Hall.

University Hospital Guaranteed.
The University Hospital has been guaranteed, no one being allowed to enter or depart therefrom for fourteen days. A caterpillar, brought from a sick student in the scholarship fund yesterday, developed symptoms of coal-poisoning, and was at once removed to the municipal hospital.

Wharton Executive Committee.
There will be an important meeting of the Wharton executive committee in the office, Logan Hall, to-day at 3.15 p.m. All members are urged to be present. Signed: Paul Kinniam, President.

Track Candidates Report.
Candidates for the Wharton and Freshman track teams report at Franklin Field this afternoon. Stewart N. cornell, captain; J. M. Cochran, manager.

Freshman Class Meeting To-Day.
There will be a meeting of the Freshman class at 3 p.m. in Vail Hall.

Watch Pennsylvania board, "out" for announcements.

Pennsylvania easily wins from Bucknell on Saturday.
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ADDRESS BY JUSTICE BREWER

Justice Brewer, who spoke at the opening session of the university, was again the guest of honor, this occasion being the 22nd anniversary of the opening of the university.

Saturday's Football Scores.
Pennsylvania, 29; Brown, 0; Yale, 11; Princeton, 47; Pennsylvania Institute, 0; Harvard, 59; University of Maine, 0; Cornell, 22; Diller, 5; Carlisle, 33; State College, 0; Annapolis, 0; West Point, 23; Franklin and Marshall, 0; Lafayette, 71; Felton, 6; Swarthmore, 29; Rutgers, 0; Haverford, 16; Medical-Columbia, 0; Pennsylvania Normal, 0; Minneapolis State Normal, 0; Lehigh, 27; Pennsylvania State, 7; Villa Nova, 18; Pennsylvania Military College, 0; Georgia Tech, 5; Gallaudet, 0; Williams, 12; Union, 0; Ruppert, 0; Reeds, 6; Colgate, 0; Union, 0; Michigan, 0; Class, 0; Dartmouth, 0; Tufts, 0; Brown, 24; Norwalk, 0; Andover, 0; Harvard Senior, 0; Exeter, 22; Bowdoin, 0.
Zeta Begins Regular Work.
Active work in all branches of the Zeta Alpha of the University of Pennsylvania. President W. E. Gilchrist, '08, called the first regular meeting, which was held Tuesday afternoon with the appointment of officers for the semester. The following officers were chosen: President—W. E. Gilchrist, '08; Vice-President—J. M. Tidwell, '09; Secretary—W. A. Baker, '08; Treasurer—J. B. Creasy, '08; Business Manager—H. E. Embick, '08; Book Keeper—G. S. Bales, '09.

Wednesday, October 7, 1903

We were fortunate yesterday in having at Pennsylvania Assembly, Justice Brewer, of the United States Supreme Court, who addressed students in Houston Hall at the University of Pennsylvania services. Those who cannot attend these morning addresses agree much that they will prove after life. The most practical and wise-sake students at Pennsylvania are those who make the most of all their advantage while they are in college and who neglect no chance to hear wise advice from the best men of the country who frequently speak here. When you have left college you will be extremely sorry that you threw away your opportunity to receive invaluable inspiration from men such as Justice Brewer, former Governor, Darby, Bishop Talbott, the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of Princeton, and many others who visit the University.

The University's magnificent football team gave promise on Franklin Field Saturday afternoon of great things in the game that are to come. While the work was extremely rugged and many penalties had to be imposed upon Pennsylvania for offside play and violation of the rules, yet on the whole the results as they appeared in the Bucknell contest are encouraging. The football played was better than that seen in the rain on the previous Saturday. Particular stars shone to advantage. Hagan in the quarter-back position ran his team well and did some snappy work, while Captain Pulzlew again distinguished himself as a ground-gainer. The exhibition of forward passing given in the second half showed that we considerably outclassed our opponents in this department of the game, as in every other. While it was unfortunate that Bucknell was able to score a safety, we can still be glad that our goal line has not been crossed and confidently hope that it will not be crossed again this game.

W. H. Embick & Sons.
The 30 per cent rate of reduction announced in your Houston Club book on Embick tailoring is a reduction on prices $1 to $10. You won't find a better bargain than their nearest competitors' prices. Establish this fact for yourself. Rights, $25 to $50. W. H. Embick & Sons, 1628 Chestnut street.

Notice to Architects and Engineers.
Don't buy your drawing material until you see the prices at the HOBSTON CLUB ROOM.

Ye Booterye—For Men
Shoes for Fall wear in Styles deemed proper by Fashion.

SPECIAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Brazier's Garage

Thirty-eighth and Market Streets
Store your car where it is looked after by a College Man.
M. BARTOL BRAZIER, M. E., Proprietor
Cornell, '93
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Weolen Shirts and Sweaters at
Taxis
3653 WOODLAND AVENUE

Let Us Supply You with the Things You Need in Books, Stationery and Other Supplies.
W e had a complete line of goods last year and the prices were right. This year we are again well stocked with every essential of a College Man, and we would be glad to have you call at your earliest opportunity.

The Houston Club Book Store
Park—"The Spoilers."
"The Spoilers" is the attraction at the Park this week for the second and last week of its engagement. The scene of the story is Alaska, that great mystic land of ice and snow. Ten years ago almost nothing was known of that great ice-bound territory, but the great gold discoveries changed all that and placed Alaska on the lip of every tongue. The story of this play is founded upon the ruthless hunting of the great fields of Nome and the disposition, through a scandalized process of law, of the miners who had stolen their claims through out the rich district. The principal character of the story is Roy Gib- ler, and the chief interest lies in the struggle between him and the arch conspirator, MacNamara, for the possession of the mine.

Special Train to Ann Arbor.
A special train will be run to Ann Arbor, Mich., for the convenience of all local Pennsylvanians and their friends who desire to take in the Pennsylvania-Michigan football game Saturday, November 16th.

The train leaves Philadelphia on Friday morning, arriving at Ann Arbor Saturday morning. On the return trip Sunday will be spent at Niagara Falls, the train arriving Mon- day morning. Many have signified their intention of making the trip. Meals will be served on the train. For accommodations apply to C. Pem- herton, Jr., treasurer.

Cleaning, Pressing.
For cleaning, pressing and all re- pairing come to us. We have given satisfaction for eight years and will continue to please you and cater to your wants. E. Weinstock, 2112 Sycamore street.

See "Friday."
We all know Douglas, the man who makes shoes to perfection. Period- ical, daily and Sunday newspapers delivered at your rooms; also up-to- date shoe findings. 2809 Woodland avenue.

"1907 Athletic News."
Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Toggery. Recogn- ized as the best. J. P. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street.

Medical Dictaries.
Take your choice at Penock's. Pocket Dictionary, $1.99. Largest, complete, $4.00. See advertisement, pages three.

Take all your lecture notes and drawings in one book, the PERFEC- TION. Made in six sizes. Separate leaf system. Penock, 2809 Woodland avenue, is trade agent.

Penock, 2809 Woodland avenue, is trade agent for the Perfection (sepa- rate leaf) Note-Book, the original standard at the University of Penn- sylvania.

Notice to Architects and Engineers.
Don't buy your drawing material until you see the prices at the HOUSE- TON CLUB BOOK ROOM.

Sullivan's Business Law
can be obtained at Penock's, 2809 Woodland avenue.

At the Theatres.
Aephipa—"The Road to Yesterday." (At Chesnut Street Theatre—"Glitter- ing Cities." )

Harper—"Vanderbilt."
Garrick—"The Christian Pilgrim."
Grand—"The Man and I."
Keith's—"Continuous Vanderbilt."
Lyric—"The Laureate."
Park—"The Spoilers."
Walden—"The Girl Rangers."
A "Penny" Pennant! Photo-Stet should decorate every student's room. There is a most "Penny-Pennant" in the centre of every file. Best Quality Felt. Notting made of Highest Grade Scotland. Island Twine. Lot No. 1, 5 x 1 ft., 25c. Lot No. 2, 6 x 6 ft., $1.00. Have Needles without the baste- ers, as follows: Lot No. 5, 2 x 2 ft., 50c. Lot No. 6, 3 x 3 ft., 60c. Lot No. 5, 4 x 4 ft., 75c. Lot No. 5, 5 x 5 ft., $1.00. Lot No. 5, the "INVISIBLE-photostet" not made for the lim- ited demand. Notting.)

College Pennants made to or- der. All Not sent postpaid.

Oberlin, Ohio. Box 14.

BROWN BROS. & CO

38TH   AND MARKET  STREETS

Automobiles to Hire

BY DAY OR HOUR

BRAZIER AUTO WORKS

38TH AND MARKET STREETS

A complete line of supplies for the Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineering and the Architectural courses.

Official lists on file.

Supplies for Engineers and Architects

Third Floor of College Hall

Success

The Remington Typewriter

The Remington Typewriter

Thu use of the Remington's predominates, and for the young men who operate it the best position, providing the several avenues for subsequent advancement.

Our new illustrated booklet, "A Stopping Stone to Success," contains the biographies of many successful men who have been helped by their knowledge of shorthand and typewriting. Sent free to young men on re-quest.

Remington Typewriter Company

327 Broadway, New York

The Students' Photographer

Special rates for indi-

POTT & FOLTZ

1318 CHESTNUT STREET

Moore Push-Pins

to hang things on

Moore Push-Pin Co.

154 E. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dieges & Clust

"If We Made It, it's Right."
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Class Pins
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For Your Wants Is That Line

H. R. MURRAY

BROWN BROS. & CO.

BANKERS

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Colleges and Halls

FRATERNITIES

COLORS

CANSAVE MONEYSIN T H A BANDS

BY CALLING ON

KEEBLER

1428 CHESTNUT ST.

14 MINT ARCADE

YM EN'S HATTER

KEITH’S THEATRE

BIL FOR THIS WEEK.

PARADISE ALLEY.

THE FIVE ENGLISH MADCAPS.

Most Charming Singing and Dancing Specialty From Abroad.

ELIZABETH MURRAY

The Irresistible Fox Maker.

EMMET CORRIGAN & COMPANY.

Offering a Splendid Figure Drama,

"THE CARD PARTY."

BURR MINTOSH.

An Illustrated Lecture.

"THE PHELPS, THE BABIES, AND JAPAN TO-DAY."

HARRY BURGOYNE.

English Singer, American Comedian.


AVERY AND HART.

Best Colored Tunes in the Realm of Honor.

KENO, WALSH & MELROSE.

Comedy Acrobats.

CORPSEY BROTHERS.

Comedians.

GILLETTE’S DOGS.

Greatest Comic Act in the Varieties.

KINETOGRAPH.

Grand—"Me, Him and I."

The second edition of "Me, Him and I." Hurry! Be among success-ful spectacular musical comedy song-"Dickory Dock"—starring the trio of quaint comedians. Wrothe, Watson and Ar-


... Notice to Wharton School Men.

... Notice to Wharton School Men.

Books you will require this year.

Save your money (save ten to twenty per cent) by purchasing all your new and second-hand books at the HOUSTON

CLUB BOOK STORE.

Seager’s List to Economists, $1.00;

Johnson’s Railroad Transportation, $1.50;

Johnston’s Ocean and Tideland Water Transportation, $1.50; Hall-

Walden’s English Law (second-hand), $2.00; Bowerman’s Common-wealth Law, etc., $1.60; Ashby’s American Federal State, $1.87; International Ques-

tion, $2.50; Farn’s New English Grammar, 25 cents.

NEW... Tutor Wanted.

For Wharton School girls of ability by al-
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